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INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

To. ~b Haldeman Date. October 29, 1962 

From: Charlie Farrington 

Subject: Telethon Receipts 

Distribution: file 

Following are the total contributions we have received in this 
office from the various Telethons, as of the close of business 
on Saturday, October 27: 

Salinas • $1,669.91 

Bakersfield 2,009.00 

Fresno. • • • ••• 1,207.00 

San Diego ••••• 4,820.25 

Sacramento ••••• 5,474.20 

Oakland •• 370.00 

Los Angeles • 440.00 

TOTAL ••• • .$15,990.36 

I remind you that the San Francisco office is delaying transmission 
of the Oakland contributions in order to list the names of the 
donors -- hence, the inordinately low figure reported at this time. 
The Los Angeles mailing, of course, has not been out long enough 
to bring any substantial return at this point. 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

Bob Haldeman Date. November 2, 1962 

From. 

Subject. 

Distribution. 

Charlie Farrington 

Telethon Receipts 

file 

Following are the total contributions we have received in 
this office from the various Telethons, as of the close of 
business on Thursday, November 1: 

Salinas $1,674.91 

Baker~fie1d . .. 2,011.00 

Fresno. . . .. 1,207.00 

San Diego . 

Sacramento 

4,863.25 

5,562.20 

Oakland 6,632.00 

Los Angeles 1,997.00 

TOTAL . . • $23,947.36 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Distribution: 

Bob Haldeman 

Charlie Farrington 

Telethon Receipts 

file 

Date: October 24, 1962 

Following, as promised, are the total contribution receipts 
from the Telethons, as of 4:00 PM this date: 

Salinas ••••. $1,659.91 
Bakersfield • ,'. 1,999.00 
Fresno. • • • 1,207.50 
San Diego •. 4,709.25 
Sacramento. • 805.00 
OakLand • • .. • 0 • 

Los Angeles 165.00 

Total . . • . $10,545.66 

Please bear in mind that the San Francisco office is listing 
the donors from the Bay Area before sending the contributions 
to us, as they will on a day-to-day basis. 

I will check the Postmasters in the other cities; although I 
suspect, with the exception of Sacramento, we have received it 
all. In that case, I am still not certain the delay hasn't 
been caused by Chatfield's delay in changing the P. O. Box 
address there, but I will check to be sure. 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Gover 

To. Bob Haldeman Date. 

From. 

Subject. 

DI.trlbutlon. 

Paul W. Keyes 

Lessons Learned from the San Diego Telethon 

RN, Rose Mary Woods 

The Boss last night asked me to pass on whatever thoughts I might have on the 
telethons, and the following are my notes which I took during the telethon and other thoughts 
I had after thinking the whole thing over. Incidentally, the San Diego telethon is the first 
one which I have both seen and heard. 

I met with the Boss soon after we were off the air last night and we chatted for 
sometime about the telethon. I passed Borne of the things in this memo on to him and 
where his approval was definitely given I'll note it for you in this note. Now, there are 
so many little things that for me to take up' each item in a series of separate notes to the 
individuals would waste unnecessarily, I think, a lot of everybody's time. Also, we always 
face the possibility that if I sent out notes you might completely disagree with me on some 
of these things, and I wouldn't do anything to create the confusion that might arise from our 
conflicting opinions. 

So, therefore, I think I can save time, by taking the liberty of grouping every thought 
I have and suggestions in this single note to you, feeling you will follow through wherever you 
think it is important. 

Now, in the first place, the telethon was great. I mean as a television program and as 
a device for the candidate to be seen by the people, I think, very informally and quite 
warmly and as a decisive leader. I think that part of. it is all plus and I am even 
embarrassed to get down to some of the fine points where we might improve it. But I 
think that if we always seek improvement we will gain some percentage of it. 

I think the strongest point that I noticed -- I was terribly disappointed at tbe Boss 
makeup and at his lighting. And it had to be the Boss because the others looked better 
by comparison when the others were on. For example, Lloyd Nolan looked like a million 
bucks. The Boss didn't look well at all. What I think we have to do is go beyond the fact 
that we have discovered how to light the Boss and beyond the fact that we have discovered 
the best makeup. There is no best makeup or best lighting that is· completely ideal under 
all situations. . Because I think studios have idiosyncracies of their own. I think that 
sometimes the tilt of a light or maybe we are not getting the exact wattage in each case. 
But I do know that last night he looked badly. I am told by everybody that this is the first 
time it has happened -- that other times he looked like a million bucks. But last night 
he didn't, so I think we have to fix it. And I think what we have to do is find a way after 
the Boss is made up, even if you have to do it behind a curtain or a drape so the studio 
audience doesn't see him, I think he should be tested on that particular chain of cameras 
on which he will appear on that given night. 

i .."· \ 
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Cameras, too, I think have idiosyncracies of their own and they showed up last 
night to our great disadvantage. His beard was very evident. Under his eyebrows was 
quite dark -- it gave him a mean look. You see, when a man, shows with dark hair, shows 
a dark beard, and then if his eyes get dark too, it just makes him look mean. His jaw 
line was very pronounced -- his neck was dark -- now that may be makeup or it may be if we 
get some underlighting shooting up might help there. There were strong crevice lines -
vertical lines -- and they extended downward from either side of his nose down below 
the mouth line and it was really a deep, dark crevice, and I think it looked very bad. 

I think this is the most important thing because if the Boss comes off looking mean 
we are all in trouble. I don't care how well he answers questions, he must be liked as the 
.!!!ill!.and we must get the warmth and the friendliness of a kind face through to them. 

Also, in my talk with the Boss after the show last night he brought up the fact 
that he was being shot from the wrong side. Now, I thought Dick Powell had gotten 
everybody straightened out about this. The Boss was upset and he couldn't seem to get 
through to the control room last night, or he couldn't get his message through or I don't 
know where his confusion was. But he was being shot (and if I understand him correctly) 
he said dont shoot from the left. And that being shot from the left he was practically being 
a contortionist trying to twist his body so that his better side would be shown. I would 
check this out with him directly and check Joe Agnello on it, but I think it is important 
if -- you see, the Boss goes on for three hours and he has got an awful lot on his mind. 
Now, if he sees a camera at a place where he feels that camera is taking a wrong shot 
of him, this clouds his mind and that means we are not going to get the clear, decisive 
answers we need. We've got to give him a completely free mind on these telethons 
so we can't have anything going on in that studio that he feels is working against him. 

(Forgive me, Bob, if I tend to ramble and I know I do. It's for two reasons. I 
probably go beyond my point only to make it more clear -- only to make it more clear -
believe me. The other thing is I am dictating this and dictating is foreign to me. But I 
have so little time out here and I think I have a lot to do. I chose to do this by dictation 
because I know it will be lengthy and just the thought of typing it is too time consuming for 
me and, you know, I am a bad typist. ) 

Incidentally, I thought Mrs. Nixon's makeup was bad -- terrible. I don't know if 
Mrs. Nixon is made up professionally or by our makeup man or by a television makeup 
man. But in some shots of her last night she had very sallow cheeks -- they were almost 
sunken. If she were lighted properly with makeup -- with a light makeup to fill the thinness 
of the sides of her face -- she would come off much more attractively -- as we know her' to be. 

Now I am going to just hop, skip and jump around with isolated points. 

1. Victor: Jory is great. He is the most positive man I have ever seen in the Boss' 
presence. I think he was just wonderful every time he came on. He has a great ident:i1lY. 
He talked positively for the Boss. Now, I discussed this with the Boss afterwards and he 
would like, whenever we can get Jory, to use him and I think we should talk to Victor": 
on the side and ask him if he will redo in the future telethons the wonderful positive plus 

,
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he gave us last night by talking freely about the fact that most celebrities never enter 
politics or publicly declare for one man or the other be cause celebrities try to reach 
the mass audience and when you identify with one political philosophy as against another 
or one political personality as against another you are dividing that audience. And Jory's 
point, as you will recall, was ''but with Dick Nixon it's worth it because we need him. " 

I also think that when Victor does that the Boss can jump in and say how appreciative 
he is of Victor and mention other names, incidentally. Get Victor to mentirn them if we can. 
I think last night he mentioned Skelton. I think he mentioned Irene Dunne and Jimmy 
Stewart. And maybe the Boss can throw in a couple of names. But I think the Boss should 
express his appreciation for the fact that these great stars are willing to "divide their 
audience" for a greater California. 

I thillR also a very positive thing from Victor Jory is his volunteering the statement 
that for 25 years he has been a Democrat and that he always voted Democratic. But, 
he has, I think he used the words, "now I have learned the mistakes of my past and I am 
going for Dick Nixon all the way." That's very good for us. 

2. I think Coleen Gray was excellent. Se~, we may think she might be too bubbly but 
the audience likes that and we need some youth, some girls, some prettiness on the show. 
I think she was very good. I think that the plug she did for "Six Crises" and the way she 
brought it up so completely voluntary and spontaneously was good. And if we use her again 
I'd like to see her do the "Six Crises" plug again, because if, as you recall, I think 
she said that anybody who read it would vote for the Boss. Well, that's very positive 
for us. And if we can get her again, and if you all agree that she's geed for the show, I 
would urge her to do the "Six Crises" plug. If net" I would try to get some other star to 
do it for us. 

3. Let's talk about Rex May. I think he's great. I think he's the best choice we 
could have made. I think he is perfect for our needs -- he is the greatest floor-manager 
on camera I have ever seen in my life -- he is personable, he is young, he is friendly, I 
think he is too friendly on the pitches for funds. I think that we have got to lay into them 
a little more, but all around I thinkhe is the best we could have done and I am very 
happy with him. I think that in his introduction to RN at the very beginning of the show 
there ought to be some catch phrase there. More than ''now here's the next Governor of 
the State of California." Now, I would check Steve Hess on this because I have given Steve 
a variety of little introductory lines for the Boss. And I think something nice, poetic, some
thing -- a catch phrase to introduce the Boss would be good. 

4. This is just a small touch, but I heard the Bakersfield telethon and I, of course, 
saw the San Diego telethon and in both cases you had Nixonettes at the beginning introduced -
you know, remotely, at a distance, just a long shot of a group of Nixonettes. Well, that's 
practically like taking a still picture and I think you ought to get some animation into it. 
So, I think when the Boss says whatever he does about these lovely Nixonettes -- he winds 
up by saying ''let's give them a hand." I think at that point let all the girls take thei. r hats 
off and smile and wave into the camera, because otherwise the way we are doing it now we 
are shooting six or seven Nixonettes who are standing there very self-consciously as they 

~ .... 
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are applauded. So, to repeat, animate them. Tell them when the Boss asks for 
applause for them and the audience breaks out in to applause, that they should all smile 
and be appreciative of it and take their hats off -- their little white straw hats -- and 
wave them in the air. I think it would just brighten that scene a little. 

5. I think the camera work is great. I think the idea of most of the angles are 
good. I think the idea of shooting Victor Jory as he reads a question and then panning 
to the Boss as he answers is -- I know it's a tough job for three hours to keep it animated 
camera-wise, but I think Joe Agnello really does a great job on that. Incidentally, the 
long shot that Joe has when he will have a two-shot on the person asking the question 
and the Boss, and then as the question is asked and the Boss takes over to answer, Joe 
dollys in slowly to a medium or close-up of the Boss -- I think that's very effective. 
And Joe should be told -- please do -- I think he's very strong. 

6. I think in the Boss' opening remarks he should take some pains to explain to the 
audience that he has no notes, no devices of any kind, no prompting of any kind. He 
should make it clear to the audience that he uses no teleprompter, that he uses no cue 
cards and that he will answer questions for the next three hours from knowledge alone. 
I think that's important because we have the image of Brown with all of his ghost 
writers and his cue cards and as the New York TImes says, Brown reads his own answers. 

(Rose: Will you please isolate this from this note and call it to the Boss' attention. 
I think it is terribly important. Also -- we could have:a question asked about this. Thanks) 

a questioner 
7. I think the idea of havtng/' pre-set with the Boss during Rex May's half-hour 

wrap-ups and whenever possible is very good and it keeps the pace of the show really 
jumping. 

8. Regarding those half-hour wrap-ups -- that ''Dick Nixon in the last half-hour has 
answered such and such and such and such, " that is a very effective device. I hope we 
never lose tt. 

9. Regarding pitches for funds. As I said earlier, I think Rex May in an attempt 
to be friendly and informal overdoes it just slightly on the pitches for funds and we get 
a watered-down version. We are not selling the great need that our party has for money to 
get Dick Nixon elected Governor of California. And until we sell a need for money -- a 
serious, vital need for money -- and the fact that we serial sly lack money we are not going 
to get contributions on any large sacle on this friendly, informal pitch. It's soft pedalled 
too much right now. 

Now, John Payne did one last night and he read cue cards. But 0.) John Payne is 
a very bad cue card reader, (2) he hadn't rehearsed enough, (3) he fluffed it like hell. 
Now, I think if we are going to ask these people to do that kind of pitch for us we ought 
to make very sure that they are well-rehearsed and that it's going to come off as a 
serious, meaningful attempt to get money. We can't do it on a throw-away basis and if 
there is a problem with movie stars who won't rehearse or don't rehearse that much, then 
let's get them all back to Rex May and work more with him on it. 
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10. Consider this. It might well be worth our while. But I think that -- at the 
end of every half-hour -- now we have two things working for us. We have the half-
h our wrap-up which leads into a pitch for funds. Well, I think then we could add another 
ingredient there and do it at the end of every half-hour. And that would be to ask all 
viewers who are watching to please call a Democrat friend and ask him to tune in and 
hear Mr. Nixon's views on the issues facing California today. I don't think we have to 
make a big point of this but I think just very informally, I think, May could say, ''for 
those of you who are watching and who are interested in Mr. Nixal.'s views and his plans for a 
greater California, if you would like others of your neighbors to hear these views 
won't you now call a friend. (Maybe we don't have to say Democrat). Call a friend and ask 
him to tune in." 

11. Now about the Boss taking phone calls directly. Last night in three hours tbe 
poor man was only on his feet three times and I think that is a bit rough. I think it is a 
bit rough on him and it makes for a very static show. I think it's good for the Boss to 
go over occasionally and take a phone. I think it is bad, however, if he accepts a question 
over the phone. Because it can be an antagonistic question and also the attitude of the 
caller, if it were a wise guy, could rattle RN a little. You understand what I mean? 
If you get some wise guy who, you know, let's say he uses profanity or something. 
"Who do you think you are running for Governor?" Something like that could really throw 
the Boss. Therefore" I think the Boss should be told that it would be good for him when he 
wants to go take the phone -- and here's what he would do then -- he doesn't give the 
caller a chance to get started. As he did in San Diego, he should say, "Hello, this is 
Dick Nixon. I am very happy you called tonight and I would be happy to answer your 
question, and now I will give the phone back to our operator who will be happy to take your 
question. I'll answer it later. Thank you. " 

Now, you see that's good. Somebody has talked to him. That will help us get 
more calls because I think the fact that the possibility a viewer might wind up actually 
talking to the candidate on the phone will cause more calls to come in, and I think if 
he handles it that way he avoids getting trapped into a question or into some unfortunate 
incident on the phone. 

12. I am sure you realize that Bill Lundigan was drunk last night. He was, as far 
as I am concerned the weakest of the stars. And I think if that is a problem we better 
either level with him and tell him to cut it out or drop him. We can never, never gamble 
the embarrassment of another Wendel Corey incident. Incidentally, regarding Lundigan 
though, I think the pitch he did about the Cancer fund and giving to other funds voluntarily 
etc. was very good. The fact that we are.free to make contributions -- and that set the 
Boss up for a very good informal warm talk. I think that was good. 

13. I don't know if you noticed it but one thing that bothered me about last night's 
telethon was that in each case the drapes -- the back drops -- the back drop and the drape 
behind the Boss' desk and the other one behind where Rex May did his wrap-ups and fund 
pitches -- in each case -- these drapes were almost face color. They were a beige or 
a light tan or something and the hue in black and white television was so close to the hue 
of the face that the face tended to melt into it. And I know we are dealing with small stations 
and small set-ups but a thing like that -- it is a negative so I think we should try to fix 
it in the future. 
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14. To get back to Rex May's pitches for funds. There was one thing he did last 
night which was very good and I think we could expand it and use it more frequently. The 
pitch that he did at 10:35. He said that giving to the candidate of your choice should be a 
personal issue. In other words, that people should personally involve themselves and that 
this is more than the election of Dick Nixon for a greater California, it should and must be 
a personal issue with every voter. That personal issue idea is very good because if we 
can give the contributor the feeling of being involved, we will get more money. 

15. I don't think there were enough light or humorous questions in last night's 
show. I don't think there were enough purposefully warm ones. The way it worked 
out, fortunately, there was great warmth in the show. But the Boss created it all b y 
himself. It didn't stem necessarily from questions. He did it. He was warm and he 
expressed it, and he did it magnificently. But I think the questions -- if we could get 
more in -- I think that would help us. I don't mean that they have to be throw-away 
questions either. But I do think that they could be better spaced. 

16. Another thing Victor Jory did that was I thought very strong for us and that 
we should ask him to repeat was the fact that people say to him, ''what do you get out 
of working for Dick Nixon, ~' and his little talk on that was very effective. 

17. I think the guests were handled magnificently. I think the political candidates 
who appeared last night were treated most generously by a man of Mr. Nixon's stature. 
I think that whole area has been completely solved from our primary telethon. 

18. I think that you must read some telegrams. I don't recall that any were read 
last night. Maybe a few were, but I think from time to time you have just got to say here 
are some telegrams, and read questions from telegrams. Because I don't think it . 
is fair for three hours to occasionally flash on a super-imposition of Western Union and 
urge people in that way to send their questions by telegram and then ignore them because you are 
going to create frustrated viewers. And I think, therefore, telegrams should be read 
occasionally and identified as telegrams. Maybe we read many last night but they 
weren't identified as telegrams. 

19. Incidentally, if we have to stop for five minutes of news in other markets 
as we did last night, tell the local announcer when he rejoins us, never to say what the 
man did last night, when, at 11:05, an announcer off camera said, "And now we return for the 
conclusion of the Nixon telethon." Lose that word "conclusion. " 

I think Coleen Gray's pitch for funds was very, very, very well done. 

20. Oh now, Rex May. I think Rex May should read some questions for the Boss. 
Even if they are only one or two. Because I'll tell you what happens, in my opinion, with 
Rex May. You are creating a very likeable warm guy. Now May, next to the Boss, is in 
and out of there more than anybody but always as a utility man with a specific function of 
bringing somebody on or getting somebody oft. And I think that he is so personable that 
the viewers grow to identify with him, and I think they like him so that I think after the 
first hour Rex ought to come in once in a while with three or four questions and say, ''Dick 
in a minute Victor Jory will be back but I have three good questions here. I'd like to read 
them to you." Because you see, May knows what we want and he will spark the pace of the 
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program. And I think we have a valuable property in Rex, and therefore I think we should 
use it in this way. Oivetthe people what they want, and I am sure that people who stay with 
our telethon want more of Rex May. And I think that he is so free and easy he would be good 
with the Boss. Because he is not out to prove anything, and he is there to help the Boss. 
He knows our goals and our aims. Therefore, please occasionally let him sit down with 
three or four questions. 

21. Another thing regarding Rex May. I think this for a change of pace. We shot 
that studio audience last night and they were pretty good to sit there for three hours. I see 
nothing wrong at all with having Rex May go out there with a hand mike, maybe once or 
twice during the evening, and let him ask, you know, ''hello, how are you, "or something. 
The Boss can go with him. Let him come and get the Boss and say, ''Dick, why don't we 
go say hello to our studio audience now." And let May go out there. And then you've got 
May to guide the Boss and get him in and out quickly so that the Boss doesn't get involved 
with anybody in the audience. But I think that he would be good out there and I think it's 
worth a try to see if we get the feeling that we want out of it. 

22. I think that regarding fund pitches now -- I think it would be a good idea and the 
Boss liked this idea. Let's get a little youth and brightness and attractiveness into this 
program. We are using older type movie stars. The program is oriented for older 
people and I think that we would help ourselves get a little money if we took two Nixon-Airs, 
get two pretty young girls, as they are, and in their outfits. Now, you have the feeling of 
volunteers working for you because they have been established as volunteers and I think 
if you got two of them and worked out a joint pitch for funds so that you get two of them 
on and they playoff each other -- give them a minute someplace in the show and let them 
together ask the people to send money to help send this "great man to Sacramento." I think 
it would brighten the show a little and I think we need a little enthusiasm and a lliltle 
youth and vitality -- a pretty girl isn't going to hurt us at all in a spot like that. I think 
we should do it. 

23. Towards the end of the show last night there was a long shot showing the Boss 
as he was greeting the movie stars, saying good night to everybody and there was a camera and 
a camera man in the shot. At least the camera. It was from way back and I liked the shot. 
It is pure television. We are doing a television show at a television studio and I think 
maybe that might not be a bad shot. Once in a while. To get way back and show another 
camera, and show that we are in a studio. Admit that we are doing a television program. 

24. Oh, one other thing. On all the pitches for funds I think it would be a good 
idea if we add ''pledge your dollars and your votes." Include votes in that -- ''pledge your 
dollars and your votes" to send Dick Nixon to Sacramento for a greater California. 

25. I think that the Boss' sign-off is effective and very good for us. Always be 
sure you leave him time -- and I think it's very good -- he gets emotional -- he' gets 
involved and this vision of California -- the future of California that he paints is great. 
We should do it always. 

PWK 
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To. 

From. 

SubJect. 

DI.trlbutlon. 

/ 
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

Bob Haldeman Date. October 14, 1962 

Phil Acker 

San DiegG- October 12 

First, let me express my appreciation for the fine assistance rendered 
by all of your staff. 

I should like to make several suggestions which may be of some constructive 
assistance for future telethons. 

1. Organization of Committee; 

We do not advocate a very large committee. However, we erred in not 
having sufficient people. This created many problems that John and I had to 
follow through on -- thus losing some valuable planning time. Also, I believe 
we did not realize the magnitude of details -- it seemed simple at first, but 
did not quite turn out that way. These details will be discussed under 
subsequent headings. 

2. Advance Publicity: 

a. We had difficulty getting promotional releases in daily papers 
due to the heavy play: of other RN news. Los Angeles was helpful in getting 
special interview with TV and radio editor of Union for Lloyd Nolan. 

Recommend local people spend time buttering up city and political editors. 
We apparently didn't do enough of it. 

b. Earlier knowledge of stars arrival time and their biographies 
and pictures. We never received biographies or pictures -- thus lost opportunity 
for publicity. 

c. Billboard snipes on telethon were not readable more than 1/2 or 
1 block away. We drove by several boards and this was always true. Thus, 
their effect was lost. 

Recommend different snipes. 

d. Newspaper ads were excellent. 

e. Local people should arrange and pay for, if necessaryl inside 
reader bus cards. We found them effective. 
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8.	 Need for local issues to be written up and where to send them. 
9.	 Need for background write-up of local people and candidates 

who will be questioning RN and distribution of same. 

7. Telephone Answerers 

a. Do not try for too many, unless one person on local committee 
has nothing else to do but get them. It takes longer than you think. 

b. More emphasis on working types. 

c. Do not add phones, as they did in San Diego, unless local people 
know -- particularly man in charge of this operation. Let local person in charge 
make selection of who manns additional phones. 

8. Telephone Blitz 

Sell this on the basis of dry run for get out the vote telephone blitz• 

• :ot
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3. Mailing: 

a. Attached please find insert (used 65,000), to be placed in
 
mailings not specifically set up for telethon.
 

b. Had some difficulty getting from Los Angeles special telethon
 
mailing stuffers, Letters arrived one day -- envelopes and cards next day.
 
Arrived later than promises -- thus upsetting our schedule.
 

Recommend special mailing go out to arrive not less than 8 days before
 
telethon, unless having good luck getting stories in papers.
 

4. studio Audience: 

a. If local people want to change audience during the show, a local 
personal should work out change-over details and be there to execute them. 
Our people wanted audience change and thanks to Ray Arbuthnot it was successful. 
If he hadn't been there it would have been miserable. 

1JJ.. Need clackers in audience. In San Diego the second audience
 
didn't applaud, probably because they thought they shouldn't,
 

5. Transportation: 

~~ ~l, a Do not insist on Buicks or Olds as they are sometimes difficultI"If'" to obtai';. Should be sufficient to give general requlrement of type of car. 

b. Fuller explanation on why advance man is to be in charge of
 
transportation.
 

6. Advance Men: 

a. All advance men should meet together initially with local people. 

b. Set up, on day of telethon, a manned message center. This
 
would assist in contacting people (local and advance men) and facilitate getting
 
questions answered.
 

c. Advance man should know initially: 

I.	 Arrival time and place of RN and PN 
2.	 Will PN be available for other activities - including telethon parties 
3.	 Do you want airport rally for RN 
4.	 Definitive instructions on use of Nixonettes during telethon 
5.	 P. O. Box key to be given to advance man. 
6.	 PN advance man needs to contact local people earlier on her requirements. 
7.	 When and where do candidates and telephone answerers get briefing. 

Particularly important so local candidates do not schedule something 
else when they should be getting briefed. 

: it ...	 i ' 



NO HOLDS BARRED TELETHON 
see, hear Richard Nixon will answer 

~ questions on any
DON'T MISS TH IS TELETHON subject. Do you ha\1e 
HEAR IT ON- a question? Send it on 

K'FMB-AM-RADIO 540 a	 postea rd to: 
NIXON TELETHONSEE, HEAR IT ON

P. O. BOX 1626." KFMB-TV-CHANNEL a San Diego 12, California 

2S~ 9:30 P.M. TO 12:30 A.M., OCTOBER 12 

«
~ 



TELETHON }~1S BULLETIN 

The San Diego Nixon-Telethon will be seen on KFMB - TV Channel 8 and can also be 
heard on KF}ffi radio Friday evening, October 12th, between 9:30 PM and 12:30 AM. 

Mr. Nixon will answer in a No - Holds - Barred manner,questions phoned or wired 
in that night or written in before hand. 

This direct person-to-person approach will convince viewers and listeners of the 
need to change Sacramento leadership - it will help to assure a COMPLETE 
REPUBLICAN VICTORY !! 

A number of Telethon committees have been activated and are working hard to pub
licize, to arrange Telethon coffee parties, to conduct a telephone blitz, to 
distribute reminder literature and to mail out 20,000 special announcements. 

!Q£ ~ HELP arouse interest in this mpst important single event in the Nixon 
campaign. 

Your cooperation is requested to place immediately, commencing October 1st, the 
enclosed cards in windows or on counters of business establishments or profession
~ offices in your area. 

The importance of this request cannot be over-emphasized - because the blanket 
coverage it will provide, coupled with the constant reminder to the thousands 
of people who will see these cards - will be of immeasureable help in attracting 
viewers and listeners for the Telethon. 

Please report the success of your assistance and the need for additional cards 
to : 

Dorothy Davis - BElmont 4 3691 

W0 R K TOG E THE R - - FOR S U C C E SST 0 GET HER 

Phil Acker 
qo-Chairman for Nixon Telethon 



conference
 

client: lixon tor Oo.,.rnor Co_itt•• 

D'ARCY ADVERTISING COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

2772 FOURTH AVENUE 

San Diego 3, California 

~e: S.pte.ber 26. 1962 

from: Gene Kllll present for client: Mr. Phil Acker 
Mrs. Dorothy Davi. 

present for agency: J(r. Gen. lina 

Publicity tor the Octob.r 12 lixon Telethon was discu••ed .nd • tent.tiv. 

schedule of stori•• w•• appro~ed. The tirst 1".1..... with • hold tor re

lea.. until October 1 tag, wl1l b...iled S.ptember 26. A .econd rel•••• 

on the T.l.~hon chairman will be aailed Oatober). Oth.r re1e•••• will 

includ••n announceme.t that the Tel.thon will be bro.dc••t on IFMB r.dio • 

•uIg••ted .ditorlal•• blographic.l intoraation on Mr. lixon .nd Mrs. lixoll, 

etc. 

Th. .gency ba. alr••dy cODt.ct" the tran.it Ad.,ertiaing Company and re

aei.," • donatlon ot 1'0 tn.id. bu.card. to b. installed .s .oon •• printed. 

O.litorni. Print.rs will print the oard•• 

Mr. Ack.r will c.ll an October ) meetlna ot Nixon workers trom throughout 

the County.· Photograph. wl11 be tak.n ot various worker. and Mr. Acker 

or Mr. Stark.y for di.trlbutlon to County n.w.pap.ra. 

G-:l 1M 3-II-C 
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conference
 

D'ARCY ADVERTISING COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

2772 FOURTH AVENUE 

San Diego 3, California 

client: Nixon for Governor Committee date: October a, 1962 

from: I\1r. Gene King present for client: Mr. Frank Thornton 

present for agency: Mr. Gene King 

BILLBOARDS 

El Cajon

'he proper materials for the 30-she.t billboard on El Cajon


Blvd. were hand delivered this morning and were to be posted today.
 

Market Street .

A6-sheet billboard was·to be posted today on a building on the
 

north west corner of Third and Market Streets.
 

Foster & Kleiser is charging $10.00 to post each of the above mentioned 
billboards. ' 

Ash Street 
There is not enough flat building space to post a billboard on
 

the Third and Ash Street building. Perhaps the location could be
 
uwed for small Nixon signs.
 

NIXON TELETHON 

KFMB-TV Promotion Director, George Stantis, has informed the agency

that no promotional coverage will b. given the ~ixon telethon. Any
 
coverage given falls under Section 315 and means that the opposition

will be offered the opportunity of equal time.
 

Lloyd Nolan and Victor Jory will arrive in San Diego Thursday, October 
11 for personal appearances in conjunction with the Telethon. Tentative 
plans call for appearances Thursday evening on Harold Keen's interview 
show. Mr. Nolan and Mr. Jory will appear on Channel S'. SunUp Show 
Friday morning October 12 and each will be interviewed separately for 
use on KPHI-FM. 

For obvious reasonsL KOGO-TV (Channel 10) will not participate in any
 
way to promote the Telethon.
 

Press releases are being issued almost daily and we have been moderately
successful with their placement in local newspapers. The Union and 
Tribune are allocating as much space as possible in light of the heavy
volume of political news. 

G-Z 5M J-81-C 

. . 
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FIRST MAJOR NEETING OF NIXON FDR GOVERNOR COUNTY WIDE COl1MITTEE ON NIXON TELETHON 
HELD SEPTEMBER 26, 1962 

CO-CHAIRl1EN : JOHN STARKEY - PHIL ACKER 

Attending the meeting held at 10:00 AM in the office of John Starkey were the follow
ing: 

I 

Dr. O. Doyle Dannenberg Mr. Frank Nicol
 
707 S. Escondido 871 Moana Drive
 
Escondido - SH 5 5412 (bus) San Diego 6 - AC 2 7349 (res)
 
736 S. Chestnut - SH 5 5374 (res) Quinn-Hornaday Co. Spreckels Bldg.
 

BE 9 0172 (bus) 
Mrs. Pearl Mosier 
8318 La Mesa Blvd. La Mesa - HO 5 3077 (bus) Russell F. Fields 
8998 Alpine - La Mesa - HO 6 0774 (res) 5341 Chelsea - La Jolla HU 8 1425 (res) 

Mrs. Olive Peoples Mrs. Dorothy C. Davis
 
620 C St. Pacific Telephone - 235-6302 (pus) 1179 - 5th ave. San Diego 1 - 234-3691 (b~s)
 
5472 Hewlett Drive - San Diego 15 - JU 2 2996-814 Moana Dr. San Diego 6 - AC 2 6969
 

Mrs. Rachel Wyllie Mrs. Cynthia Laird
 
2425 - 3rd Ave. 1250 - 5th Ave. Rep. Cen. Hq BE 2 6701 (bus)
 
San Diego 3 - BE 2 0594 (res) 517 Pomona - Coronado - HE 5 6751 (res)
 

Mr. Robert Harman ( & Lois Decker, Seely) Mrs. C. Earl Gustafson
 
7723 Herschel - La Jolla - GL 9 1076 (bus) 851 San Antonio Pl. San Diego 6
 
8720 Glenwick Lane - La Jolla - GL 4 7754 AC 2 8591 - AC 2 2530 (private) Res)
 

Mr. Richard Vail Mr. Phil Acker
 
1250 - 5th Ave. Rep. Cen. Com. Hq - BE 2 6701 Civic Center Room #356 - BE 9 7511 (bus)
 
3034 McGraw - San Diego 17 - BR 8 5632 (res) 2720 Chatsworth - AC 3 7386 (res)
 

Mr. John Starkey
 
11~2 - 4th Ave. San Diego 1 - BE 9 9106 (bus)
 
828 Coronado Ct. San Diego 8 (res)
 

Al~o concerned with the Telethon but unable to attend were the following: 

Mr. Robert Walker - Republican Associates Mr. Curt Rottke - Precinct Chm. Rep. Cen. 
875 W. Hotel Circle - San Diego - CY 6 2903 8032 Donzee - San Diego - BR 7 4846 (res) 

Mr~. Eleanor Ring 
1250 - 5th Avenue - San Diego 1 - BE 2 6701 - (bus) 
80l Tolita - Coronado - HE 5 4524 

Th~ meeting was attended by H. Blake Chatfield, Los Angeles Co-ordinator for the 
Telethon. He distributed a brochure for the Win With Nixon Telethon to the 
Committee Chairmen. 

The following Committees have been appointed: 
1. Publicity - Phil Acker - assisted by Gene King of D'Arcy Co. 2772 - 4th Ave. CY 74081 

2. Special Mailing - John Starkey - Dorothy C. Davis (Hqtrs Seely) 

3. Outdoor Advertising - Phil Acker 

4. In-Store Advertising - Phil Acker - All Area Headquarters Chairmen 

5 •. Nixonettes - John S:tark~y'; ,- Mrs. C. Earl Gus t af son 
i.. • . . , "" ~ 

6. Motorcade - John StarKey - Phil Acker 

7. Telethon Parties - John Starkey - Rachel Wyllie 

8. Telephone - John Starkey - Russell Fields - Olive Peoples 

9. Survey - Phil Acker - Robert Harman - assisted by Gene King 

10. Reminders - (Nixonettes - see above) 

11. Transportation - (For Nixon) John Starkey - Phil Acker 

1. PUBLICITY: THE "WIN 1rVITH NIXONII TELETHON IS THE MOST D1PORTANT SINGLE EVENT OF' 

THE CAMPAIGN IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY n 



Page two - Publicity - Contd. 

THE TELETHON DATE IS OCTOBER 12th - Cfu\NNEL 8 - TII~: 9:30 PM - 12:30 i~I 

THE TELETHON ORIGINATES L I V E FR0I1 THE CHANNEL 8 STUDIO t 1 

THERE IS TO BE ABSOLUTELY NO PREVIOUS PUBLICITY ON THIS UNTIL THE PI!BLICITY CHAIRMAN 

RELEil.SES THE INFDRN.;"~TION TO THE PRESS. THE SUCCESS OF THE ENTIRE TELETHON DEPENDS 

ON THE TTIUNG OF THE ANNOUNCENENT! ALL PUBLICITY RELEL.SES MUS T BE MADE THROUGH 

PHIL I.CKER. 

2. Special Mailing The San Diego Nixon for Governor Headquarters will provide and 
mail 35,000 flyers announcing the Telethon in conjunction with their present mailing. 
They also will provide 20,000 addressed envelopes carrying the letter and return 
postal card (material to be supplied Pr~paid by Los Angeles Headquarters.) San Diego 
Headquarters to pay for envelopes and postage and assume responsibility for addressing. 
The 20,000 mailing will be sent to a cross-section of Republican, Non-Partisan and 
Democratic voters. 

3. Paid ~dvertising : (in news media) To be placed and paid for by Los Angeles 
Headquarters. The San Diego County Committee, if possible, will place ads in media 
not covered by Los Angeles. Billboards to be paid for by Los hngeles. Paid adver
tising will consist 'of display ads the day before and the day of the Telethon in 
local newspapers. 

4. In-Store Advertising: To be headed by Phil Acker and all Nixon area headquarters 
chaf.rmen, ( i" cards to be supplied by Los /mgel.es Headquarters. ) 

5. Nixonettes: We will have approximately 60 Nixonettes, plus Young Republicans and 
TD.rs distributing 15,000 reminder sheets, supplied by Los Jillgeles. This reminder 
sheet will be in pad form and be distributed in both the city and county areas on 
October 12th. 

6. Motorcade - Several small cavalcades of cars priving throughout the city carrying
 
advertising about the Telethon.
 

7. Telethon parties: Mrs. Wyllie has a list of about 60 ladies who will be holding
 
coffees and TV parties that night. It was urged that any and all persons interested
 
in giVing such parties contact Mrs. Wyllie. It was suggested that people with ques

tions for 11r. Nixon, who are attending the parties, mention this fact when they phone
 
in a question: for example: " I am attending a telethon party in the home of Mrs.
 
John Doe, etc. II - it is hoped that all telethon party questions will be so prefaced.
 

8. Telephone (Telethon Blitz) : Russell Fields and Olive Peoples have plans for this
 
whioh they will coordinate with John Starkey. The idea being to reach a maximum
 
number of people by phone, promoting the television viewing.
 

9. Survey: Phil Acker will set up tho plan for the survey in conjunction with the
 
two Co-chairmen. He advised the survey would cover from 9:30 PM to 10:30 PM.
 

10. Reminders - (Nixonettes) 

11. Transportation: Phil Acker and John Starkey will be responsible for transporting 
the candidate and his party from the airport to the Channel 8 studio and back to the 
airport. 

• 4 '11"'~ ·i~ ,~" ~~ ?~ ~:- ~~- -;~- ~~- ~(' ?~ ~,- -~r ~t 4)' • 

We would urge every Nixon Headquarters, Local Candidate Headquarters, and every 
Republican area Headquarters (with the assistance of Precinct Chairmen) to remain 
open on October 12th with a very informal open house and television - it was suggested 
that all TV dealers be approached in all areas of the county to urge them to set their 
freG TV viewing (in TV store windows) on Channel 8 at 9:30 PM. Possibly quarter-board 
postbrs advertising the telethon could be installed on top of each of these free view 
TV sots. 

It was indicated there was a possibility that questions that were not answered on the 
Telethon because of lack of time, would be answored afterwards from tho Nixon Loc 
Angeles Headquarters. 

If help is needed through Precinct organization please eontact Cynthia Laird or 
Frank Nicol. For specific area Headquarters information contact Dorothy Davis or 
Connie Moore at Nixon Headquarters, phone 234-3691. 



INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Nixon for Governor 

RN October 8, 1M2
Date:To: 

Paul W. Ie.,.. 
From: 

The BaUr8fleld Telethon 
Subject: ~ 

. . ~~Da" 1III:rder/..... Bells/Murray ChoUDer/Roae Mary WOOiU 
Djstrlbutio . 

J am wrlt1ng this after hear.lng the audio tape of the Bakersfield telethon. 

Firet aDd foremoat -- I thtDk it wu a great pl"OlftDl. It baa the 'feel' of excitement. 

The announcer 1s extremely capable - &Dei 18 otmouIy of great uldatanoe to you in nmning 

the show. He 18 1n command -- and we needtd that. 

A few thinge could be belpec1, I feel, aDd I.hall cover tbam as briefly &8 pos.ible.
 

I thtDk we need a bit more 'aplrit' in the opening.
 

If you are going to have N1XoDeUea at all openJngB, I thtDk you should talk to ODe or
 

two of theM -- U only to ask their namea and adI1reB.... It'.good 'local' color -- aDd
 

warmth for you.
 

I oertain1y don't feel you 8hould haft as your fir. queatlon on a telethon which bas 

been pre-de8cr1bed as a 'lOCll' telethon a NaUonal-or1eJad questlon. I refer to the first 

question in Bakerlf1eW - re General walker. 

Now, I realize by getting at the far right early -- and ufDg walker as a aubject 

angle -- I realize by doing that :fOU may discourage a lot of call. on the subject of the 

Bircher. - but t don't think your first Cll*lUon shoul4 be buecl on an ou&-of-state happening. 

In ahort - the first few queat10u shGulddeftnltely be about caltfomta'. problema-

problema w1th Brown - and some poa1Uve lI&atements ftom you about how you wUI rect1fy the 

mea. In 8acrameJlto. 



A goocl early qaHtton 1bDu14" a rewrite of the 

'WHY no THE COMMlJ'NlSTS HATE YOU 80 MUCH? ' 

That'. a aoo4 que8tion ..... and It aUowe you to reach IDto U. put and. lean on a 

hH!'... !6!!l QMOl1!udv to 1. tM !!![!l ax tIE tIwl have hM M uMel'Jl'!Pfl wht!ptl'1ng 

smPJIe apt.Mt N!jI !!!l tiBet the lIlaa eW. 

we are all cona"" faced with"~ type of YOter who ..ya: 't donl.t Uke Ntxon 

I don't know wI\v - but I cS8n't lID him -- I'm always hear1Dg b8d things about him. f 

, 
welt - let'8 Wy to erue w.. Image by lamw on tbB ~ wbi.oh we knoW' 

MeDUOD their duperattOD - \III dHePnYoD of the left Yfimra 1!!jc~ has 

tr!cIY!DIUI -- i? .scredlt m bY ma ",p,. ADd that tbIIy IJtoop to the lowest level8 

to smear 8Dt\ wh!iiper U.. about you.. It 18 important. I think. that you get this fact out for 

it gives you an opportunity to voloe your eoun.d. -1'OIlI op1n1ona - to be a 'leader' -. 

aDd ItIlI to tDtrodD.oe some emotionalism into the ahow by dl8C1l8slng the d>pe problem tn 

relaUOIl to these aweet little NlaoMttea. 

People at home wtll1denttfy and be moved by your ouur&ge here to then demand the 

death penalty for big-time dope pecW1era. 

i]o· • ; 
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But I wouW 1161- 'J caI.J hope be'a left haDt:Iecl- b!9!!!!!.- cpo 9t!1Jl»ll18.' 

I think we C8Il 8XpIWe party lDI1ty in the tel.... by bavtDlIn .ch one - telegraDUI 

from 1....~ 011 the tic.. whtoh you. read aloud. TlUa 18 • good plus for them - 

• show of teamwork ADd UDlf;y by you.. 

Wben you. uswer ~ about BCbDol e<m.IItru.etlOD•••• wb8n you maIce your 

polnt Ihout ralatng tacbera' eaIar1.. buIt:etId of fancy 'butldlnp•••• 1 tldnk you could lAUD 

it up oanclHly with the phrue•••• 

"In short, I am tDterutecltn bulldtnc YOUpg '*"- not fancy 

bu11fllnp. ff 

Wb8D you beglnto ..... a tough q..uon -- I think it t. poi to aMrua the uker 

by name•••• as you •• with • Mr. Sloan In BakertrftehL •••you Mf4: 

'1&. Sloan - Haten here'•••• 

'~ly sugpated' before the ahow -- when they get .. 'hot' qu.eaUon -- they IIhould set it 

up by eaytag 80methtng along the ltne8 of•••• 

'Here's a real tough one, Diok' 

or 

'Here'. a loadedone, Dick -w but you satd you'd AIlIIWer any and 

all .- 80 hare it te••• ' 

or
 

'Get set, Dick -- here's a hot one'
 

i .. · /; , 
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TIU .. Iood. for It wiD.... au acWBg atmo.... -- but more importaatly 

it WIll juUfy M f 
• coming OIl reallltraDl in Ida • ..".. 

1DcJdeDta1ty - OIl hot. touP ~ou - thoM are the OBU you aIlGa1cl ....... 

to the ..... by 1WD8. 

WhM7'OU dI-.• .-.u.. of c1DlDc tJdDp hln lD oattfonda - .. lid ...... 

our problema to W..!dJa(cion for IOIuUoa - ~ m1gJat breat till. cIowrll* cIDl1araad 

our ... - .. ahould OBI)' haw to .,.. two doUan - ancl DOt 

spend thr. or four - with the ..... being lopped off an4 bat d 

hie oruaIlIIe for a sreater cauforniat 
• • •• IIDlI the NIa of ,. a ~ with Dick Ntan. ' 

The88 pitohM DItUIt be ...N&ter - with BlO1'e OOIWteUon .. eath1Jslum. 

I bell.. it 18 too ntand clowD.. 

voters In thta ~?' 

,. " ,. -: ~ .' "~

~ ' 
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In other we.-u.e can be oon........onat by-play with th8 ~ as- a c.... 

of ... - b1d by ...., the .....1""lt.. aIIme - you wdl ....'Ding 1D_J*1t 

....... in thI ..UbbtBl - ...........1 talk wIdoIthu DObMr1nc OIl tbe camp&tp. 

I w.l U. oace or twice ,. took & phone eaI1.~ - ad ...,... the caller 

Al80 -- then 18 a oertabl air of lftformaltty (wtdch we llMII) by ha'flq you W1I11t Oftr 

..tab a few eaU. tltreot ftV1 MW.. then. It gt-.. )"CM • crack - • 'warmth' by beiq 

moe to a oaIler - I am 08l1atIl tbefaot that you take oana 4Irect1y ocoaatoully wt1l !J!!! 

at a lUtl. by-play with the girl wtJo hu bee fIlt.tIq thltre rtag•••• 

amcruaJy, theM .... aD DdRor ftOlnt8 -. wheD yuu t1Ieee 4e8l with • 

THRD HOUR PRO<.'JIlAM. 

I thtDk the Telethon .... very, .,.,1N11 ....... It· 5OUlld8d 1SIle a good, 8011Dd now -

our problem wID alnJ8 be -- U. lack of IItraDc qlUlltUfaa - but .. )aft oertatDly 

come a long. JoDi wa.v from the P11Dl8l7 Tel«bml. 
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P. S. I haw. asked Marje to a&tach to all cop1M of this note & rete.. of a note I let on 

SeptemlMr 8th. WhtJe there 18notMni in parUoul&r in the memo that cIeala with the telethou -

I feel the phlloeophy of 'WBAT'S IN rr FOR ME' which I Probed at should be In the back of 

You wm be talIdnc to mtUto. of people yet OIl the remabdng telethona - aDd 

801M of the IIPProach I •.,.... in the september 8th memo could be at great value in 

i) -, . 1O 



"Pall w• ...,• 

....tll_ 

Aad of .......,Iff U. r..... p.. to did· wIIo 

att.racU more lila ~ I t - I tIIbIIl It • _aM for to... 

IIy ........ WOt'kI1ac 111M ani & f ....... aD of IU.. On., .... t1Iat 

'WMtf. la it .. me" ' 

"W'bat'e bill for me',> , 

......,... > we blow tIIat _'a tint fl...... ..u 1.,•• - NI' 1'l"••ftttoD.
 

InM... Ufa. 
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".DIme w. t1aeory ,.... - tIIIIr at.. ...,. 

.....1 I'. If""" aDla.OU otMelat-e...._

• "'0._- .., 1'11 tMDI.,.. oo mi•• 01 .. 

.... "......... u.,.ufaD..ooa.__......,.....•••
 

la DOW' ..........bee•• of III'" or .. ta a. ... of _ .... tIllS' oIalm 

B.. dto8a ~ tile ..of a. 00II1II__'f 

'WW'. taU for me? t . 
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